Surface Preparation Solutions for Military and Civil Services

Sponge-Jet’s low dust abrasive blasting technology is widely used by military and national security forces domestically and abroad. Among its many benefits is the ability to increase the serviceable life of sea, air and land related assets.

Sponge-Jet Customers...

BAE Systems
General Dynamics / Electric Boat Corporation
Letterkenny Army Depot
Northrop Grumman - Avondale
Northrop Grumman - Kings Bay
Northrop Grumman - Newport News
Northrop Grumman - Pascagoula
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
Todd Pacific Shipyard
US Army Fort Gordon
US Army National Guard
US Coast Guard
US Logistics Base
US Navy Contractor Anteon Corporation
US Navy Texas Sima
Lockheed Martin

Sponge-Jet Applications...

- Depainting RAF Harrier aircraft composite skin
- Submarine bow planes, dive planes, baffles, sales; areas prohibited to abrasive blasting (e.g. near Hydraulics, electronics, seals and bearings)
- Military vehicles, trailers; aluminum, Kevlar and fiberglass humvees
- Track and wheel-based combat and general transport vehicles
- Aircraft carrier bilges
- LPD boats (e.g. hot oil tanks, bilges, engine rooms)
- All non-ferrous metal surfaces on aircraft carriers
- Coast guard cutter hulls and bilges
- Radar boxes, containers and portable bridges
- Phalanx close-In weapon systems

To learn more visit Sponge-Jet, Inc. at www.Spongejet.com; call 603-610-7950
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